
Telephone: ___________________________________ 
 
Email: _______________________________________ 
 

 

 
 
 
Name: _______________________________ 
 

Check in Date_________________________ 
 

Louisiana Craft Butchers, LLC  

Wild Game Check in Form  
 

Thank you for choosing to have your harvest processed at Louisiana Craft Butchers, LLC.  In order to 
ensure that you and all of our customers receive clean, quality, processed meat from your wild game we 
require all meat to be inspected by a Louisiana Craft Butchers, LLC employee before we will agree to 
process your meat.  We only accept deboned meat packaged in either Ziploc bags or vacuum seal bags.  
We will inspect for spoilage, foreign objects, bones, dirt, fecal matter, and other problems that will keep 
us from providing a wholesome product for consumption.  We reserve the right to reject any meat that we 
feel is not suitable for consumption or is not in a state that allows us to process it.   
  
We require a 50% deposit on the estimate of all processing orders total.  Once your meat is processed you 
will be contacted by a Louisiana Craft Butchers, LLC employee informing you that your meat is ready for 
pick up.  You have 10 days from the time that we contact you to pick your meat up. After the 10-day 
period expires we will charge a $5/day extended storage fee.  After 20 days of extended storage your meat 
will be discarded, and you will forfeit your deposit.  
 
I/we understand that product from my custom animal/s may be commingled with meat from other custom 
animal/s during mixing, grinding and/or stuffing operations. 
 
I___________________________________________________________ (customer) agree to the above 
terms for having my wild game meat processed by Louisiana Craft Butchers, LLC. 
 

____________________________________________ 
Customer Signature                                        Date 
 

____________________________________________ 
Louisiana Craft Butchers, LLC                        Date 
 
 



Notes: 

 
 

Wild Game Processing 

Order Form 
Boneless Green Weight: ____________________ 

Checked in by: ____________________________ 

 

There is a flat $25 processing fee on all orders     $25.00  
All orders are vacuum sealed in 1-2 lb. packages 
 

Fresh Sausage (price includes addition of 50% fatty pork trim) 
25 pound minimum on each product. (Price is calculated on the fresh weight of each item) 

 
Green Onion      $3.75/lb.  wt.__________$________________ 
Italian              $3.75/lb.  wt.__________$________________ 
Breakfast (1 lb. loose)   $3.10/lb.  wt.__________$________________ 
Jalapeno Cheddar  $3.99/lb.  wt.__________$________________ 
Ground Deer (Plain)  $1.25/lb.  wt.__________$________________ 
Jalapeno Breakfast Sausage $3.75/lb.  wt.__________$________________  
Venison & Pork   $3.99/lb.  wt.__________$________________ 
Venison, Beef Brisket, Pork $3.99/lb.  wt._________$_______________ 
Boudin    $5.00/lb.  wt.__________$________________ 

Smoked Sausage (price includes addition of 50% pork trim) 
25 pound minimum on each product. (Price is calculated on the fresh weight of deer and pork) 

 
Green Onion      $3.99/lb.  wt.__________$________________ 
Cajun Sausage   $3.99/lb.  wt.__________$________________ 
Jalapeno      $4.15/lb.  wt.__________$________________ 
Jalapeno Cheddar   $4.50/lb.  wt.__________$________________ 
Summer Sausage  $5.25/lb.  wt.__________$________________ 
Jalapeno Summer Sausage  $5.50/lb.   wt.__________$________________ 
Andouille Sausage   $3.99/lb.   wt.__________$________________ 
Hot & Spicy Sticks   $3.99/lb.   wt.__________$________________ 
Snack Sticks w/Cheddar  $3.99/lb.   wt.__________$________________ 
Pepperoni Snack Sticks  $3.99/lb.  wt.__________$________________ 
Venison Ring Bologna  $5.99/lb.  wt.__________$________________ 
Venison Bratwurst  $3.99/lb.  wt.__________$________________ 
Honey BBQ Snack Sticks $3.99/lb.  wt.__________$________________ 
 

Total        $___________ 


